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President Goodluck Jonathan has said the final decision on what to do about the refusal of

beleaguered outgoing president of Cote d’Ivoire, Laurent Gbagbo, to heed the global call for

him to vacate his seat for the winner of the country's presidential election, Allasane

Quattara, will be taken after January 3, 2011.

His statement came just as Chiefs of Defence Staff of ECOWAS held a closed-door meeting

where they agreed to put on hold immediate military intervention until the outcome of the

visiting ECOWAS Heads of States, who had  gone on a fact-finding mission towards a

peaceful resolution of the crisis in that country.

Jonathan, who is the Chairman of the Economic Community of West African States

(ECOWAS), was briefed yesterday by the delegation of West African leaders sent by the

regional body to convey the decision of their last week summit to Gbagbo.

The briefing coincided with the defence chiefs’ meeting at the Nigerian Defence

Headquarters, Abuja under the chairmanship of the Nigerian Chief of Defence Staff, Air

Chief Marshal Oluseyi Petinrin.

A close source told THISDAY that the defence chiefs noted that it would be premature to

send troops to Cote d’Ivoire without first ascertaining the prevailing situation in the

country which would be made clearer when the three heads of states from Cape Verde,

Sierra Leone and Benin return from their mission

On his part, Jonathan said he would not want to make any categorical statement on the

matter before the rescheduled meeting in order not to pre-empt the outcome of the parley.

A summit of ECOWAS leaders which held at the Nnamdi  Azikiwe International Airport,

Abuja  on December 24, 2010, had mulled the idea of offering Gbagbo a safe landing by

quitting peacefully or in the alternative force him out of office. The leaders also constituted

a committee to convey their decision to him.

The committee comprising President Ernest Bai Koroma of Sierra Leone, President Pedro

Pires of Cape Verde  and the President of ECOWAS Commission, Mr. James Victor Gbeho,

was said to have been rebuffed by Gbagbo who insisted that he was not going to step down

as he claimed he won the election.

However, the meeting between Jonathan and the team held behind closed-doors was

described by the President as positive and fruitful though he would not go into details.

He said it would not be fair to pre-empt the outcome of further meetings since negotiations

were still on, adding that no decisions on how to tackle the Ivoirien problem would be taken

till the delegation returns from the crisis-ridden country next year.



Gbeho had stated in a briefing after the summit with Nigeria’s Minister of Foreign Affairs

Odein Ajumogobia (SAN) that they were offering Gbagbo a chance to leave honourably,

failing which he would be forced out.

They went further to put the chiefs of army staff of all member-nations on the alert to be

followed by a meeting on how to secure the borders in the event Gbagbo refused to heed

their directive to leave office for Quatarra.

“In this season of peace, the summit decided to make an ultimate gesture to Mr. Gbagbo by

urging him to make a peaceful exit," Gbeho said.

"In this regard, the authority decided to dispatch a special high-level delegation to Cote

d’Ivoire," he added.

According to him, “In the event that Mr. Gbagbo fails to heed this immutable demand of

ECOWAS, the community would be left with no other alternative but to take other

measures, including the use of legitimate force, to achieve the goals of the Ivoirien people."

He went on: "Against the background of the parlous security situation, the heads of state

and government hereby instruct the President of ECOWAS Commission to convene

without delay a meeting of the chiefs of defence staff in order to plan future actions,

including the provision of security along the Cote d’Ivoire border, in the event that their

message is not heeded.”

Gbagbo had lost the country’s re-run presidential poll to Quattara following the results

declared by that country’s electoral commission but he has refused to relinquish power

despite the global demand that he should quit.

But Sydney Morning Herald quoted a senior diplomat as saying the meeting of the

ECOWAS defence chiefs was about "the military planning ... and the logistics" of any

eventual operation.

Abdel-Fatau Musah, Director for Political Affairs and External Relations for the 15-

member ECOWAS regional bloc, said the talks had begun on Tuesday and was finished

yesterday.

Nigeria's defence spokes-man, Colonel Mohammed Yerimah, confirmed the meeting was

held but the decisions would be communicated later.
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